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I Childhood in Little Italy

A PHASE OF LIFE IN MULBERRY

STREET AND ITS VICINITY
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The niont eharactorslKtio mark of th

Italian habra rlllro Is the undo or band
In which every Itnllnn mother winds

tho little newcomer exactly aft r th
method of the Indian mother who
her neat roll and than
It on a tree to be out of harms way

The Italian babys band Is a strip o

cloth 3 or H yards In length and four o-

flvo Inches wide It HometlmeH white

but more often has a pink blue or lemoi
ground with mined white figures It li

of cotton goods somewhat of the order

of Turkish towelling Cunningly wovet
In the texture pet names for the bahy

Bambino Faneiullo Dilttto-

Sptranta or Rambino d Mamma
which correspond to Boby Darling

Mothers Joy and similar pretty term
of endearment known to mothers the world

over
Wh n UM little mite of hu

inanity la to be strapped up he is laid on

his back on a square of cotton which l

folded over and far below his feet

Then tho band Is under his shoulders

and wound round and
When the feet are reached the cotton

cloth Is folded back over them and the

band passed over It and snugly tied by the

at either end Is accom-

plished the littlo tots arms and legs

are strapped immovably down
No American infant would stand this fo-

rt minute But the Italian baby
ft with a mute unearthly patience on

an American mother gazes aghast
In Italy low Is thus

arms arevusually the
or six months but stay

In durance a year or a year and a

half In this country the custom is grad-

ually peeling off oven in conservative
Mulberry street rarely keep

the babies bound more months
now and sometimes only two or three
and then only the legs

Still the bright band survives a quaint
bit of local color down in Mulberry street
It to bo found in the Italian dry goods
stores generally It comes by way of in-

dividual Importation A pedler mer-

chant or perhaps some woman with an
eye to business writes to some friend In

the old country to send out a dozen
which he or she disposes of among friends
They cost 20 cents in Italy and sell for 80

here
As to the reason for this strapping

Italian mother has a curious notion that
Itmakes the baby stronger and quotes the
Italian doctors and nurses in support of her
opinion This is directly opposite to the
Ideas of American mothers

Italian mothers generally would rather
haveboys than girls and sometimes they
pray to the Madonna and burn candles at

In supplication for a boy
this1 Is only because life IB hard and a boy
can win through more easily When the
gjrls come they are just an much
the boys

A man does not suffer OB much as a
woman says the Italian mother patiently

They love their children very much
and not only their own but others They
are fond of children in general There
poetry In the Innocence and helplessness
of childhood and the Italians with their

sense of beauty recognize It
New York Foundling Asylum con-

ducted by the Sisters of Charity has for
years followed thfrcustom of giving Infants
for the first year of their lives into the care
of Italian mothers who have lost their
babies This employment is eagerly sought
by the mothers for It pays them
arid 110 pays the rent

But they are always good and kind to
the little fOundling and frequently weep
bitterly when they must give It up It
gets loved and and petted like
one of the babies and the cus-

tom has doubtless saved thousands of Infant
lives for all orphan asylum history
that babies cannotbo raised by job

Hundreds of babies are thus being
for all the time among the poor
of the Italian colonies Doctors think
that other things being equal the Italian
mother makes a better wet nurse than
most others Aa long as there is In
the cupboard and her man has a Is

a by mental activity
or undue ambition and that Is good for
the baby

The first important happening In the
babys life is his christening At home
In Italy this occurs within twentyfour
hours but In this country American In

difference seems to be gradually invading-
the quarter and the christening Is some-

times put off several months
Eventu lly however the baby goes to

church in hU godmothers arms while the
godfather candle at the
altar The father goes along with various
relatives sometimes enough to tIll two
or throe coaches but the mother stays at

to receive the company upon their
return

A sociil day ensues for the christening
Is always upon a Sunday Ice cream and
the gaily frosted little cakes displayed In

the windows of the cafes and bakeries of
Mulberry street are set forth though as
a general thing sweets never nppsar on
an Italian table Wine Is there if it can
possibly lie afforded But if these dainties
are too expensive the humble beer Is made
to serve

But whatever else Itlacks the christen-
ing party Is hound to have music It may-
be a violin harp or mandolin or It may
hp no more than the humble accordion
But some Instrument orother lends the oc-

casion that Atmosphere of festivity which
only miixlocan impart to the Italian They
sing the little eanroni of Naples or Rome-

or all the wealth of he dialect
or perhaps nom poetic soul among the
men Is moved to musical Improvisation of
the kind he used to do In the vineyards at
homo

But the bambino cannot stay long In his
mothers lap He has hardly got accus-

tomed to place there before another
little fellow comes pushing him out Presi-
dent ROOMO veil would bo encouraged by a
walkdbwn Mulberry street

Nine teneleven twelve and even four-
teen children are found in families One
woman In Baxter street has had sixteen
children of whom twelve are alive some
of them married and some of them
tagging at her heels Nor is the Infant
mortality excessive Twothirds of the
children generally found living Many
women In the quarter have ten or eleven
children living

Tndcr such circumstances the youngsters
thai an earlymiration to the street
First they sent out in the arm of older
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brothers and sisters As soon ni they
loddle go on their own feet

AH n many cripples ore huddled
away In the tenements Falls and injurlet
unknown and disregarded at the
develop later Into deformity

The public school kindergartens 01

Baxter Marion and neighboring Htreet
ore a boon The parents are nnxlous li

get children OH soon an ponslbl
to got them the streets o at M or 4

bambino often marches sedately away t
lilndergarten-

Somelinen we say a lie admitted
Italian mother simply to explain how th
bambino occasionally gets into school a
HO early an age Anxious to get the chili
between the protecting four walls the
shoulder an extra year or two ofT on
little chap that he may matriculate tb
sooner

But alast the education begun NO earl
conies to an untimely end Wages Imply
will not go round among HO tunny mnal
mouths nometijneK the little
finds himself a unit In Dm industria
world before ho has fairly had tune t
forget how hi little pappoose hand felt

It in the homo work which enable tin
employment of nuch small bands and thi
Is principally of two kinds the finishing o
boys clothes and of artificial flo orn
Tim children fell down the bindings at tin
bottoms of trousers with a
long straggling stitches They sow on tin
buttons at the knees putting the necdli
through once or twice HO that the button ii

nicely to the first time
the worn Sometimes thy
make buttonholes nave tin marl

If the child Is smart ho or generally-
he can begin to do this at 7 and many

and girl of thIs helping to eki
out the family exchequer by flniohlnR boys
trousers at d or cents a dozen pairs For
those that have buttons all around
waist pockets and tiles felled down
Ine stitches unit patches foiled under the

nees get from lOito ii cents a dozen
Children do not work on mans trousers
which have to be done bettor and corn
nand from 3 to 7 cents a pair The chief
irtlficlat flower season cornea in March
april and May with a lesser oneln the fall
The centre of the manufacture Is on the
West Side around Bleeoker street arid
Washington Sdimro and along the line of

Sixth avenue elevated road
Hoxes of and stems are given out

rom the the finishing consists
n attaching the one to the other Daisies
ind buttercups are the easiest to do and
irlng only 10 to 12 cents adozen Pansies

and poppies come next and rosns and
orgetmenotn are the hardest command-
ng from 28to 30 a dozon

There is a of 10 on Mulberry
treet who his been working till 10 or 11-

it night all these bright spring days ol
he rush season dairies and butter
nips a somewhat grim substitute for

the same in the fields When they
little older many of the girls go Into the

lower factories to work for it is a favorite
rade with the Italians and Italian girls
sever do any work which keeps them awo
rom home over night

The candy takes more of them
than anything dip the almonds

eanuts or creams in the chocolate
crap the better grades of candy in tissue
paper They pack and carry boxes

They begin at 250 a week Three year
ater they may be getting There art
ilenty of children of 11 or 12 In the candy
actorles It Is safe to say that the great
nasa of Italian children go to work at 13

f their appearance is mature enough tc
warrant adding a year to their age

There is a story floating about in phllan
hropio circles of a kindhearted plutocrat
who made a Christmas party for a company
if Italian children She had a gorgeous
Thrifttmas tree music supper and as t

treat a box of fine chocolate
for each child

But what was her surprise to see all her
randy boxes left upon the choirs Ques

as to this the children responded In
with longsuffering expression

Oh we dont eat those we make them
Poor little shavers Candy had become

jermanently nauseating to them
Passing down Mulberry street one sees

lere and there a boy or girl sitting beside-
i basket or washtub full of leaves These
ire the little green sellers

The fathers and mothers go out in
island or over in Jersey and pick clande
ions or chickweed or buy asparagus or
eet tops from the farmers and the children

lell them on the street Italians eat greens
ill the year round and consume for this
nirp6se all sorts of weeds and leaves tin

to Americans
Many of the boys are bootblacks They

lo not get more than 2 or 3 cents a shine
and make from SO to 30 cents a day

Last winter the men with bootblacklng-
itande who must pay for licenses organ
ml to get a law shutting these boys of
he streets They argued that when they
jold for a license they ought to be pro
ectedand that the few cents a day which
he boys was a poor compensation-
or their of education

This attempt was regarded down Mul
jerry street way as a typical example of
he manner In which wealth ever seeks to
ippress the deserving poor The news
x ys do not necessarily stay out of school
They sell before and after school and often
ar Into the night

Some Impecunious parents with a quiver
verfull try to put them away by which

hey mean to get some of their children ad
nlttecl to Institutions They do not love
heir children less than other people In

their very affection for them is one
the effort-

It the average Italian parent
o have his children especially the girls
tinning wild on the street But with the
imall crowded tenements the Immense
amllles and the frequent need for the
nothers labor in money earning he often

annot help It And when the children
jontaminoted by tho life of the street get
inrrly and resist discipline the parents
ong to put them In a home where they
rill be kept clean well fed and out of
isrms way until they are old enough to
ork
They take no shame to themselves for

his It Is an advantage be worked for
as the parents In another gradelof

Ife would work to send their children to
ollege Indeed they will sometimes re
nark quite proudly that their children-
ire In college

There are Englishspeaking Italians
ffho make a business of going up to the
3iUdreni Court and taking charge of the
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wholebusiness of gettingr hVcjilldr
put away If suoceM fulr they

theparents Wifor each
of

Investigation by tho authorities Is

close that It requires very shrewd lying
got children are not entltl
to It The Italian However are tyros
this business compared tothe Syrians

The Syrians areingehlouH odd cot
solenceless In trying to shift the burden i

their childrens support upon tho public
They have an uncanny acuteness lnscen
Ing out small homes and orphanasylun

by churnhos and they willmake long jour
nays to place their
with some pitiful tnlo of religious persoci

have not the exDtiieof the Italian
as they are all traders and Importers
never In actual poverty The Oinrlt-
OrganlratlonSoclotyhaH fought this racli
trait of theirs for years with varying sun
co s

Italian parents who can afford It like t

keep thilr children In school through a

the grades In addition all who
motley pay private teachers to

their children Instructed In Italian F-

JtSO or a month tho teachers of th
quarter will give a daily lesson at the house
The groat majority of Italian chlldrei
attend the public schools nlthbugA
parochial nchool are tree

At about Italian child is conflrmec
the preceded by an attend
nnco at special Instruction class varyin
from u few weeks to month accordin
to the childs intelllgenoo Eory littli
Italian gets a white dross and
her confirmation If her peoplecan nopsibl
pay for it and Uw accepted
garb for her brother Is a nice new navy
bhm suit Often however tho bambino
must go dejectedly away to confirmatioi
in jut his same old clothes which is
lad for the Italian fondly loves

Italian girl of the quarter often ha
her girlhood quito eliminated by a marriage
at 12 11 II or 15 During those long
pleasant years when American girls are
swinging of schoolbooks gofng tt
dancing and developing yoar b
year with a slowness that promises a youth
prolong into middle life the Italiai
girl Is frequently employed In strapplnf
up hor babies ode after another

An intelligent Italian woman on Mulberry
street of 25 was at IS and has hac

children up her ex-

perience with the trenchant assertion-
No daughter of mine shall ever

is young as I did

VllFRK TilE TUBEROSES GROW

dllllnni of Unlhs naUrrt In One County o
North rarollni

Most of the tuberoses now blooming it
New York and in the

ing houses of florists como from a
aratlvcly email area in Duplin county

C Hero a group of nursery men producE
many million bull of the

for sale in title country and for ex
ortation to Europe
The bulbs there wonderfully

n a light with a porous clay
ubsoil which seems to provide
he right conditions for them The young

are eet out in tim spring to be de
for the next years flowering

The crop which must be richly manuree
frequently cultivated matures In

August gathered from six to nine
weeks later The are then cut off at

the bulbs are ploughed out
as were potatoes arc

gathered by women who shake
remove the young

bulbs to serve to start the next years
The most careful growers

up to dry HomotLmcfi artificial
to hasten the drying The

curing process occupies one to two

are not for market until
December are then packed In paper
lined barrels holding from 600 or 800
1300 and in these packages they are shipped

various parts
New from which most o

bulhd are shipped to Europe and
here as man

is 00000 in a season The price
whlnhhas fallen within the ten

varies from 175 to 9a thousand
Mammoth bulbs ate from six to eight

nches In circumference After that come
fo 1 bulbs which are at least four inches

circumference and No 2 are
least three inches in circumference
imall satisfactory flowers

the are better
forcing in the

Europe which In the
than America and demands the

lower the round imports
South Africa and
The African bulbs reach the Euro

some months ahead of ours
Immediately forced for early

Ours which arrive In December and
are retarded being kept at a low

in order mar furnish
summer and autumn flowers It is reall
llfflcult to make the American tuberoses
lower In winter or early spring

The tuberopo Carolina
ire constantly experimenting with a

new they have
attained a wide reputation for
They produce of a pearly

a great reputation

hn orangeflowered tuberose the blossom
f that of the orange an

albino and othen
Curiously enough both the popular nom

ind name of
the of muoh discussion

these flowers pollanthes
In an work of his the nexus wa-

y mistake spelled palyanthes which
to mean

It Is now believed thafhe Intended shin
though some botanists think

10 had In flower
The popular name Is sometimes called

sometimes tuberose
helatter is the correct name and the

was so called to distinguish It from
tuberous properly

Peaking not a bulbous hut a

mar nnu ESIGS
le the Presidency nf the National

raRraplle Sorlrty
Prof Alexander Graham Bell has re-

igned the presidency of the National
leographlo Society of Washington to
ake effect upon the election of his sue
essor next tall He has been president
f tIre society since the death of his father
nlaw Gardiner G founder

Bell has been
the progress of which

many members In
Union One of the most delightful

eatures In the society work the
neetlngs of the managers at the

6f the president had

and th participation which the society
take

A eautiful home for the society is now
completion in

t was built Mrs Huhbard Prof Hell
nd his family and is a memorial to Mr

devoted labors in behalf
f the society started it on its prosperous

Prof Bell much interested In
progress thl branch of study-

as not In his special
Iflc researchesnnd It Is lila that a

specialist b placed at the
of the He to devote

noel of his time to the of Prlal
and will continue his experi-

ments with the kiteflying machine
vented at summer homo in New
Inglatid during the coming months
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Hp FORM SUMMER III
CuRLS FOR TilE RAVAGES OF t-

V WIND An SKt

It U Possible to a Pretty C-

plexlon While In the Country flight
fare only Required Mtloiti ai

Pate Van He tied to Remote T

The summer girl In selecting her
robe Invariably makeallowance
change which will take In her sk
after she goes Into the country She siai
out a lily white but within three days s
Incomes a sun red and by
mlddlo of summer her
to a nut brown with n tendency to
that are neither brown nor rod hut oni
thing on Iho verge of green

There was once a summer girl who dc-

lermlned that she would keep her 411

creamy Thpugh never of a very Ilgl
complexion she decided that she
never be of a very dark hue j-

Sho determined to remain at thebeitwj
and between taRo whlchwos her
tone Her akin was of tho kind wio-
poopln call creamy which shows a ten
doncy to deepen into olive at the flit
kiss of the sun

This young woman who
in her day nnd generation took with lie

for the summer a collection of redpf
fitted for each day and each
For the beating of the sea she had
remedyand for the heating of the Win

she haul another 4

She knew what to do when hai

her and she knew do when

sho had been sprlnklcxlby the dew l earl
morning and afterward dusted with th
dust of a country road She also kriei
what to do for her skin when It was slmpi

weather beaten all crinkly and rage
with the elements

For the deep sea beatings which ar
th most difficult to mire site had a ser
nice little remedy which consisted of gly-

cerlne cut with rose water and this slv

spread upon her face as soon as site cant
In from the sea

Sho washed her face first with distill
water afterward spreadingon the gly-

cerine and rose then sh
darkened the room and tookn nap wakln
up quite refreshed In body and
well as In spirit i f

If you wont to use and di

riot find glycerine u good for you
skin you com substitute witch hazel fo
the glycerine and follow it up with a slight

application of benzolnated vaseline Th
result will be just as good though the lotloi
Is a little more troublesome to apply
who considers trouble when wejghrtl gains
good looKs

Another summer girl who Is exceeding
wise has a which she pursues whll
away on a mountain campaign It happen
that this young woman who is very vigor
QUA in her outing tripe often exposes he
face to the cool mountain air and the
disregard of the morrow which Is featur
of the summer follows up this treat-
ment with sudden exposures heat
cold running from a fire outupoi
the and back again
the fact that her skin suffering from tIn
sudden even
may be benefiting by the summers outing

as weather
ac a mountain guide and her ski

losing all its
splotched turns For

there Is a the of the
application of a paste which she can mak

If her skin U chapped and
really she can by taking semi
told cream and stirring it hat
with almond oil she mixes
landfill of powdered oatmeal and this sh-

preads upon making a sort o
It need not on thlo1-

ir when If this be left
m an one la

for bed skin will be softenei
for regular nightly bath 01

cream
The French summer is a lessen it

this for takes an hourormof
for sleep morti

may act the the sluggard

i care which
a good skin the next day

The woman hand
makes no special nightly tttllet 8
washes her face hit of make

but that is all Yet she wakens withI
clear skin

a good complexion how
belong to Mai

very simple diet and overt after she ha
Town Up to bread and butte

and th
last is taken out o

cuticle
The American girl on other hand-

s a creature and the meats
with the delicate faricv

if her nation make her skin red It nut
riot injure her health but excessive beer

It gives strength also
peculiarly

aa one approaches middle
The meat eaters say

ire not so strong or so intellectual whlli
vegetarians to their clear and

pretty aa that Inure T n
wrong internally-

But the summer on a summet-
llet of fruit and vegetables cannot any

darkening of to her food II-

iho deeper In coloiMt Is all tM fault
if wind and If she ini-

if too dark a hue 1C is her own faultalso
or not taking precautions necessary
jo keep Iron skin

as all skins a little just trtust
ill remedies always being adapted
o the skin There are who
he full strength of alcohol applied to th
kin and these wthiri

reach thatIs almost inMllbl
or removing sunburn and tan

Pure alcohol applied taken
iff sx ts stains minor blem1-
shes of all kinds and tbn slimmer girl

n keep a bottle of It on her dresser
use provided 6lways that she can

ear IJ
on ono hut roughens mapy a skin

hat Is too delicate to
For the softdelicate kln thf grows

is spotted as a leopards hide la
Is very is found-

n alcohol n of
iered f the tincture
if benzoin and of JUIce-
if cucumbers cutting the
ucumbers and pounding so the
nice can straining
There Is another for
spotted skin and this IB made by mixing

n ounce of witch hazel with an

n ounce of alcohol the whole to be Iwttlcd
used as needed

But for the flrpt httack of i fresh sun
urn none of these will do AS am-
oo irrItating for atkln suffering from

smarting the take pure
iMltton a
lamo and add to It as much sjweet oil as
lire is mutton tallow

This can be applied to tb skin
st of results It will J nt only stop

lie burn from smarting but will away
s
When coming in from an the

nmmer must know how ito take
f her face A certain famous
no1 French stage invariably her
kin a of the oil of
urect almonds She spreads it pn he taos

lets It remain on as as she can
an hour or so
The second stage of the summer facial

ath is that of the oil of sweet
Imonds The face Is now well wa hed

a special paste which is made by
a

the meal I

icorporated with the soap A llttk
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whole
5nd r iaked by pouring It into a mould
cool

Those who have no
can a lather of almond meal

lniln afterward
For this facial both a of warm wato
In which a of powdered hors
ha dissolved be t Bw-

oln may be added to the water
not

Finally the fao after being washed
and water Is ruhbc

with cold which Is loft upon tl
skin to absorbed through
This acts as a skin
la to rwitore to the skin tat which wi
dried out bv tho suu and the wind

The of a skin lefm
Into the 8 also yerv In

portent on It keers the sun fro
the skin H lakrs only

little of the skin food not more a rum
of a which abouM be we

Into the skin and no part of ti

Let tue the
alowly picking

every particle of It a
glowing yet firm tto

nor llltrpat It hut
bver it gently the object being to sprc
the It

to flue summer her LetK
never be without It rugged In foe
Ing and heroic In upon skit

a the a woman
and its dally ussmall spots and blen

as fast as appear
All stains should be taken off
if possible as they growdeepnr and deeps
in to get
if left any length of tlmo

After the use cut lemon a soothln
cream should be or the skin ma
become crinkled Ammonia diluted wit

take Homo stains hut
Is a harsh1 remedy and Is almost
for tho face to the caner of II

coming in contact with the or nose
summer girl who wishes to pn

serve her akin that the
of a good skin la dally vigilance but
if be careful of
she can keep them ntcoall
though sire sit on the rooks half the nn-

HOYS OUTWIT IMCTOK

The Reason iota of Vaccination In Don
town Schools Didnt Take

HI Chlmmie wots at yer doin
Washin Say boy yerll catch colt Di

yer tlnk it was July and you was on d

exburzhun Wot yer anyway
Nawthln1 much Mlckle said the

who was doing a good deal c

splashing at the hydrant In tire
of a downtown public school

his coat oft his left sleeve mile
up to the shoulder and the upper part of
arm looked suspiciously clean In contras
with the lower seemed to hay
escaped tire ablutlonary rage

If ynrll keep It dark Ill toll yer
went on jlat a washln off my vacc-

nate like all do cder boys does wot know
anything You bet I aint goln round wl
my arm up in a sling Naw Mickie d
aint on us boys In de Tirteem
ward

This colloquy overheard by a gramma
school teacher one day last week led to
communication on her part with the
of Healthand has been the
What had been up to this questlo
of much perplexity to the physicians engage
In the work of vaccinating the publl
school children namely the numbs
of cases year had been co sma
in comparison with

swims the Investigation starttx
since this was thi

boys vaccinated inime
dlately procured leave of

schoolroom and Indus
washed tIre operates

upon by the physician The o
was of cease

virus was rendered Inoperative
greatly to the concern of operators

been
aa to whether the virus furnished then
was at fault or whether In some
able manner the school of
York were becoming diseaseproof-

In the
board of operating physicians la likely tt
have its li
revisiting schools where the percentage-
of results from

phenomenally small The physician

this have taken pains to add t
cutlculir operation a lecture t-

he ptjplls on of using preventive
measures to defeat the cause
thtoh title work represents At anu

time tire are extra pains
prevent the boys from obtaining

T too late
mischief with that otherwise useful

The chances of an increased rate In
lumber of vaccination cases li

wards of the city are no
consIdered good

tfOOOOOOflfl FOR CADVI-

nnual sit to the Nitlon of the
of A inert rani for Sweets

Candy and confectionery to the
f 1100000000 are the home

nark t every yearand to ths total of manu
acture New York contributes 20000000-
ir onefifth Pennsylvania Massachusetts

the three other St t which
nlrbute largely to tire tola which l-

iionstsntly ncreaslng for three reasons
These are the lower price of sugar

lyrup the superior excellence of Amerlcat-
nanufaoture which has made this country
nrtep ndent of mports In this
ins and tho for sugar
oral artoles of manufacture Into which
iiicar enters ns the chief Ingredient

foreign rap confeo
Iqhery country ch was former

tens less then 175001
set year end borne consumption has

corresponding
It isa that in the

form of or sweets is a
ilcobol Alt abstainers from the use oi
ilcoho in see rs as
vegetarians almost universally areas well
Hie nun ceases to develops an

uncommon fondness for
The who a

Inllty for wine o beer
contains much saccharine matter U

to diminish his purchase xif
t It in temperance the largest
imoimt and the
Mtrona of candy stores everywhere are
if course women and young

and children
The candymaking Interest of the United

dates now in and bout New
fork where there are 000 candy

establishments
ibnstant Increase and It is a noticeable
let that in localities In which foreignborn
esidents are numerous there
aLert tItan in those neighborhoods which
re inhabited by thoee

oaters and waterdrinkers
iinerlcani stand first

HES IDEPEDET 4VIIM 1

e Great Advantage Enjoyed by
owner of a

Owning a pushcart said a pushcart
an gives you one advantage over

rsons anyhow you can move yourself
You dont have to hire a van or an ex-

irca wagon and pay steep
folks charge1

tuft on your own pushcart and away
on go-

Of course you couldnt move

I am alone in the world a pushcart
111 do

all Ive got bed and all
i and t

In the pushcart and move
It is no easy a pushcart
a owning one a man

dent way anyhow
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The Folki of Satonlca Wake Wp ABtonlthe-

lo Find Their Bay Frozen
The northern of the R

Is usually with Ice In winten
Bosphorus often covered with to
and cokes of it even drift th
Hellespont the formation the oj
tremo northern part of the Adriatic is o-

caslonally recorded and onc In tin yen
J003 Ice was observed In tlia harbor r-

Jeghorti Italy
With these exceptions the psople llvln

along tire that wash the souther-
ccaats of probably never n e
Ice along their ccslo Much surprls w-

cttua d therefore by a telegram from 81

Ion lea tire second most Important port t-

Turkty about tho end of January t
tire I ff ct that IM had fornitul In the
of that city

In a It tier written by Dr Mordtman
of SalonicR he d scrlbH tho Impr o

made by the remarkable phenomenon
Tills morning Ian r-

Knlonlca werj ourprwd by a spctae
that within th memory of man had new
been wltuBSd hro Infoto Tin bn
as tar as tho eyo could anh was from
over

The appparnnce of tilt glassy llfele-
nsurfoe ttirdi ai nnpl asint Imprixiloi
upon tliam which they will not sun forget
Only the boys stem to H Th
provided thotnslvcB with stones of mt

Hizj and sint thitn sldnitmlng far oti
Into tho bay on the frczsn surface to
grot dllght

B oclock In the morning a stoar
launch from a Turkish frlgatJ which wa
lying at anchor nearly linlf a from

the iiliore broke Its way through the Ic

to the landing stngo For pat
It made through the ic

I estimate the ss ot th Ic a
only a quarter of an Inch or si By mid-

day this thin lop covering to brra
up In the dlsappjarri

flirt was repeated on th
following night Hut th of Ic

around iho on this occa lm was
about ISO fret wide whilfl the

bsen double that width tho sec-

ond day the lea disappeared dun ng
also

This narrow bay is an outrunner trot
the Gulf of In the northern
of the Sea Tlio of Halonic
stands at the trend of the bay
the first night of Ice the surfac
covered one half of the entire arc
of the bay

It ia Important tonotlce the Warder Rivet
whose waters into the entrance o
the bay on southwest side
sweet waters are believed to have beoi
Important In tire formation of theice Th

salt water through a delta et
other side of the entrance and tire amourt o

detritus the river down and spread
over tire bottom threatens In time
the evil la close the entranc
entirely just as and other ser
ports have been separate

the and Smyrna also
been cut off if course of the Hermu
River had not been diverted from
channel it had made

The meteorological conditions which
to unusual event an

From about this middle o
heavy frosts occurred nearly

night were brought to
keen north the daytime

however the thermometer did not H
low as the freezing On the
that the was wa no wind
the surface of the bay was glassy and tIn
temperature fell to 7 ii

to 104 Fahr
Dr A the geologist who her

thrown so much
geography of Greece collected all the

t
this event and has published his
In Ptttrmann He says tha
In spite of the still cold ft is

would have formed part o
the Sea If It had not been
stratum of fresh water from the Wardc
river which overspreads the surface o
the bay

To the hard and long frost covering i

period of several the final
air and the covering of the bay will

a superficial stratum of water war
lue phenomenon that

the

ANGLING fV NORTH JERSEY
Flitting to Be lied In Many of

Ponds and Smaller take
NEWTON N J June 6 Ever since

anglers first cast ajlheln New Jersey
the most satisfactory

in the lakes and ponds
the northern State This

still holds good today although
twentyfive or thirty years nearly
spots known to fishermen have been
over with great

It is a wonder are any has
or pickerel left in these waters but

those who know the art of the angler to a
nicety are likely not to be disappointed
f their patience is equal to their skill
thousands of bass and pickere-

lire taken in Lake Hopatconff
bit the fishing there has trot for many
leMons been good enough to of

Too fish have and until
ery recently not a deal attention
ras given to restocking the lake But
Ishermen who go to more secluded
orners of Lake stlll meet with

reward for their efforts Perhaps If the
lake were leas deep than the fishing

would have been ago
near

Waterloo
considered about the best fishing

laces in this region but this Is no
rue Making a summer resort of the

brmer has had a sorry effect upon
although tire lake has been

docked from to time
Culvers Lake is In muoh the same con

lit ion and so is ftwartawood Fished to
for a dozen seasons about describes

heir state But in both places and at
ludds Lake as weU tIters are an

each summer who meet for
especially In thefall when the mom

ngs are or frosty and when pickerel
If ever will

Despite the lack of good fishing in the
arger the

and which dsi The face of
and Warren counties afford

port today Of course from this
er DP taken half a dozen or more

which are so restricted as to make
ilmont out of the question Yet are

the may cast and
lot be disturbed

The advise of the fishermen
lereabouts is for those

to hire a horse and so that
f Is poor In one place another may
e sought half a drive al

nost direction will half a dozen
akes or ponds Into

All In the good an It
yea ten ago and the that-
t will in tho future only are
nearly all the lakes stocked but some

the been taken out
The wardens are to exercise

of undersized
sh rivers suckers trout
nd perch as well an e ls and catfish are

even this form of is
n regarded an sportsmanlike and-

S frowned upon all
ire to preserve the and melee It
fst serve the interests for which it in-

itended
Oldtime fishers declare that this

be a one forboth bass and
ut advocate the plan of permitting no-
sh to be taken except carp any
f the likes or two or three sea
one with the Idea In mind of permitting
IB fish to acquire size and to
timber
Tins method they say would make good

shing for a to come end would
of greater benefit to the hotel keepers-
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10RK OF THE COLONIAL DAMES

PHACTHIUJ KKSVLTS ACCO-
MrijsuEn Hi rif SOCIETY

Seen at Last Weeks telrhratlon at Van
Cortlimit Park The Museum In the old
Manor Home and the Iliitih Uanlrn

Colonial Secants Mode Atalhtliln

After Colonial Dames of America
haul duly celebrated the VMli anniversary
of New York city In thin Van Cortlandt
Manor House at Van Cortlandt Park last
Worinesday and ai the special train parked
with hundred of womn radiant
patriotism and snrlns millinery pulled on

of the Van Cortlandt station on the
return journey ono of thorn romirknl
with an

Should a fatal tcldvit nccir to tlusn
curs nearly every fumlly of any imiwrianc-
In Nov York would 1m plungnd Into niiiirn
tog nicanlnjr probably every faintly nf

seine degree of historical Ilterest
That rnmnrk Illustrate ono phnw of

the work accomplilipd ly th snlpy
It has Inspired a Id inlri t i-

igenealogyan lullciod by iln
that li th N v York Sni biMiich

of the n ariiMtloii aloif lhr an in
and It liny htlmuinted hUlorlinl

sturdy among pcrsinn inlgit othnrwlnii
never have moved to tr ii up Thon
it liar nccoinplUh d innre pnicllrnl rpi ilt

in thn way of ohj iM of his-

torical iritcroiit-
AH thb It Ins dotio in a do a ln Ills

why this form of thn cnthutlastn
of Amsrlxin wari n siiinld liav ramalnel
latent until sj ITCRII a period b i rUpiMi n-

n good maiy iwrwon IIUVH nskrl without
Retting ftn nimwcr Vihncvor tin pniii-
thn women have certainly trird to make up

for lost The iiiiinnor in ttilch lhc

enthusiasm got t work nt l was rrlalod
at tho Van Cortlandt Path gatu lig-

Liko a good many femlnlio r nt N-

prises the inception ot tIre fl i vom ii
patriotic society of Am riri curl plaii
over a cup of tei In April IS Mrs John
lung Van Henmolner and MM John Lynn

Gardiner of Now York crossed over lo-

Weehnvvkeri to drink afternoon ten with
Mrs A Oracle ting Incidentally they
visited the spot whore Alexander Hamilton

ansi Aaron Burr fought their fanioimdi-
iIjiter over tire tea cups tIre lltil com-

pany discussed the indifferent fhowii
by Americans in the matter of prosnrv
ing historic placsa of Interest Kitir
the tea or the talk or both togth r proved
MO stimulating that bsfore they sepa-

rated they had decided to invite cer-

tain of their friends to meet on a stated
day at Mrs Van Rsnssplaers house for

the purposs of organizing a patriotic so
ciety

The meeting took placa A month later
in May 1803 tire National Society of Co-

lonial Dames of America with a mtnbr
ship of fifty hold Its first official meeting

In Mrs Van Rensselaers house In Twenty

ninth street
In six months the society was famous

and Its membershIp jumped up into thi
hundreds The officrs were overwhelmed

with applications for admission from all-

over the country As If to make up for
previous Indifference women from the

Atlantic to tire Pacific developed an al-

most aggressive stage of enthusiasm pot

altogether to the original pro-

moters the Colonial Dames
Aa a result a second society bearing

some name was organized a year a
half later
as president which flourished front tho
start now has a membership
in of tire Union Jt was title
second organization that had charge of
the

The Van Cortlandt manor house Is In
Itself a monument to their zeal The big

Frederic Van Cortlandt in 1748 and was
sold bv the Van Cortlandt estate to tIre
city a
the most critical days of American
a social and centre Prominent
men of many generations have slept under
Its roof

To allow such a structure to be used as
a police station which was its fate after
the took seemed to the
Dames to be almost criminal They

to rescue It and they so
About six years ago the Board

t Into their care to be converted Into a
nuseutn for historical relics The work has
ono on slowly but
So as and paper can acconi

It the house lies on the
and out that It wore in Colonial days

md it is hoped in time that the restoration
Till be as as that effected at Mouii
Vernon

a will to collect objects of historical
merest from all land that

the Is valuable as an object
canon In Revolutionary and Colonial

The collection at present is valued nt
90000 Last more titan 10000-
0choolohlldren gazed Into the room onw

and at the bod in-

rhlch he slept
Another thing of which the Dim am

ores of marshy
sacs from mansion at tire foot of a
till out of the clutches of mosquitoes and
transforming it Into n Dutch
n time blooming with all tire varieties
tf flowers more nsHOCiatfi-
irlth the oldtima gardens of New York
ind New England the first of
he and HO far tire showing
if flowers is somewhat scant

A contribution tc the curios outside this

nuseutn which sterns to have a dal
f Interest for schoolchildren is the grating
nd stone framework of window of

house which or may not hnvn-
een used as u prison in the
lays T J Rhlnolnnder whose

Is one of the Colonial Iunsi pm
ented the window to the during
ho hint celebrat Ion and it was accept a-

ly its president Mrs Anson P Atterhury
Miss DJ

he secretaries Miss Mary H HaUlann
nd Miss Edith Johnson wans

with the really u nful work
he society tree accomplished slur pomH
lot to museum hurt to a
T wills and extracts front verH-

lhousand of them of the early I ilonlil-
erlod which until tire Colonial
ame to tire rescuo were as a al book
n most becaute inscril d In
ntch language
These documents contain a lot of data

useful to students of law and history nnrt-

et for 200 remained stored away
n the State archives at At

he president of Dames realizing tho r
to the genealogical ivf-

ho State arranged nt own to mvo

train for
atlon She and

sutned all further re on
The Colonial names havo abu fonnili

old and sliver medals and money

i be to the fJ
formal and training school i

hall write the essays on Colonial

Whal Is tire chief purpose of tho MoiilM-
amcs a
Is set 2 of th roiiMitution

II read it to
This is what read
Tho object of society shall lie t nill t-

ml preserve manuscript hl Trv-
nd memfntoes of
nil restore roiiw

111hlitnry of our t ilisrii
if and lnfomioii-
in past to create n in a ir

history to Mliniilif a irit f-

triotlsm a nulno liv of 2Iniprcw upon the H M-
on of tire memory of i

nwstors who v l r nfr riiii oa-

rJileveinpnt urn beyond nil prai1 J
A pretty contract it beom W

a
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later was during

de-
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pUsh

Then the Dames went to work with

tat

rotrd is their success in wreucting sveral
land situated a short die

year

of tire or either
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t Iii
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